
Mira Schor&#8217;s first intervention into a New York Times cover, created the day after Donald Trump&#8217;s inauguration in 2017. (all images courtesy of Mira Schor)â€œTrump Sworn In, Issues a Call.â€•This is the
phrase brandished on the front page of the New York Times on January 21, 2017. That Saturday, the day after the president gave a bizarre inaugural address filled with nationalist rhetoric, millions across the nation
flooded the streets of their cities to protest his election and the threat to women&#8217;s and human rights.Â Yet the words above the fold of one of the world&#8217;s most widely-read periodicals struck an unfittingly
reverent note. Artist Mira Schor took a black Sharpie to newsprint and proffered a sobering alternative.I think whatâ€™s significant is that in the issue, the reportingÂ was much tougher, Schor told Hyperallergic. Their
language was more honest, more accurate. But they donâ€™t put that on the cover â€” they bury the lede.A recent New York Times intervention by Schor.Nearly four years later, Schor has produced approximately 66
interventionsÂ of the Times &#8212; she hesitates to call them artworks, though many of them have a visible painterly spirit, balancing spatial and formal elements.Â One example is a recent cover dedicated to the
Republican National Convention, overlaid in her distinctive block text against expanses of white paint. She has reworked the paper&#8217;s headline, which credits Trump with transforming the Republican party, to
denounce his use of White House grounds for a partisan event &#8212; an alleged violation of the 1939 Hatch Act.Is this really the headline for what took place last night in Washington D.C.? Schor asks in the caption to
the post on her Instagram, where she has been sharing the works. Be best, she urges, tagging @nytimes.Schor&#8217;s interventions into a November 16, 2019 headline in the wake of Marie Yovanovitch&#8217;s
hearing in the impeachment inquiry.For decades, Schor has created works of political urgency and feminist ethos. One of her major multi-canvas installations, â€œWar Frieze (1991-94), was based on language
appropriated from news coverage of the First Gulf War. Since the 2016 election, she has produced approximately 200 drawings and a series of related paintings responding to the daily news. In these quasi-surreal
landscapes,Â a cadre of suggestive symbols &#8212; a red necktie, a sagging phallus &#8212; embody the current executive in chief.Â Schor refers to them as interventions, not artworks, though many of them have a
visible painterly spirit.In recent weeks, Schor has witnessed an unprecedented response to her New York Times interventions in particular, which have been suddenly shared by the thousands on social media. But the
artist says she did not initially conceive of the works as a series; instead, she told Hyperallergic, they started as an effort to educate people.I felt the need to respond to the namby-pamby, weak reporting that was missing
the point or diminishing the reality, she said. Iâ€™m not ever trying to make it pretty or beautiful. Iâ€™m doing what I think is necessary.In her edits, she exposes how words can work to warp reality. Though many of
these annotations take place on the front page, some of Schor&#8217;s most interestingÂ alterations are to easily-missed details in the paper&#8217;s interior: her sharp comments on a letter to the editor from a
conservative reader, for instance, or her attention to not-so-subtleÂ equivocations. In one article, she has highlighted in yellow the term naturalized immigrant, and added the correction, You become a naturalized
citizen.An annotation by Schor on a February 2020 story in theÂ Times.Schor is quick to clarify that the Times is far from the sole news source needing improvement, but it is the only one to which she has a print
subscription. The physical medium invites a more impactful and tangible mediation that is less achievable in the digital.Â The artist and her sister have a collection of historical issues of the Times, including its coverage of
the Watergate scandal; Schor is intimately attuned to the periodical as a physical object. For instance,Â she observes that the current paper is about six inches narrower than it was then, and has shrunk several times over
the decades.Thereâ€™s something about seeing an actual piece of paper and where stories are placed in relation to others. Whether itâ€™s at the top of the page or not â€” thereâ€™s an impact and has meaning,Â she
tells Hyperallergic. I have not stopped subscribing. I will subscribe to the Times until they go out of business; itâ€™s part of my life to read it, Schor continued. But I think whatâ€™s happening now to the paper is very
tragic. I think theyâ€™re very frightened, which is why theyâ€™re doing this pussyfooting â€” in the tone of the language of the headlines, the interior, and also the op-ed selections. I think they&#8217;re very afraid of
Trump. Indeed, the president is notorious for his ruthless attacks on the press, with the Times among his principal targets. His campaign has sued the paper for libel, claiming an opinion piece published by one of its
columnists falsely asserted a â€œquid pro quoâ€• between Trump and Russian officials.   View this post on Instagram  @nytimes again buries the lede. trump does not joke. Every outrage is calculated and purposeful.
@nytimesA post shared by  Mira Schor (@mira_schor) on Sep 24, 2020 at 8:40am PDTSchor recalls her mother reading the Times cover to cover with a voracious hunger for objective truth and a critical eye. She first
became aware of the paper&#8217;s tendency toward conservative reporting after attending the 1967 march on the Pentagon and reading the attendance numbers, which struck her as conservative.I think that everyone
comes to political awakening from a specific place. Maybe something happens in your life where you suddenly get a sense of injustice, she told Hyperallergic. For me, Iâ€™m a first-generation American, and my parents
were refugees from Hitler. They were in France when the war began and fled.There was a historical awareness of fear of fascism, knowledge of the history of Europe and so I think I was very much on alert as this history
that weâ€™re in right now began, she added.Some of Schor&#8217;s New York Times interventions take the form of commentary rather than edits, as in this headline from the paper&#8217;s coverage of the second
presidential debate last year.It is perhaps not surprising thatÂ Schor&#8217;s Times interventions are going viral in the months leading up to one of the most contentious elections in the history of this nation, as the threat
of disinformation and electoral fraud become more imminent. Readers who remember with bitterness the failed predictions of vote forecasters in the wake of the 2016 election &#8212; among them the New York
Times&#8216;s Upshot polls &#8212; may be especially attentive to vague headlines and overly optimistic leads across all media.On the day of Trump&#8217;s inauguration, during an artist speak-out at the Whitney in
solidarity with the #J20 Art Strike, Schor expounded the impact of artworks &#8212; even those which are not explicitly political &#8212; to stir human sentiment. Artists, she said, have a responsibility to reach an
audience andÂ mobilize it to action. Her boldÂ edits of a trusted news source invite us to do our own double take.  Artist Theda Sandiford and her open studio at JCAST 2019 (photograph by Miguel Aviles)The largest art
tour in the state of New Jersey,  the Jersey City Art &amp; Studio Tour (JCAST), is celebrating its 30th anniversary with a four-day extravaganza of virtual programs. JCAST Live! will be held on Zoom from October 1
through October 4, 2020. Featured events include studio tours, art demos, and panel discussions with artists, arts organizations, and collectives from all over Jersey City.For those looking to get out and explore the
expansive citywide art gallery, JCASTÂ has options for open-air, self-guided experiences. These range from a walk through the Jersey City Mural Arts Program (JCMAP) to uncovering Prayer Flags in Drawing Rooms at
public library branches, and artwork printed on banners in local parks courtesy of Walk Bye and the Jersey City Parks Coalition.In partnership with Jersey City Theater Center, Artivism: An Arts and Social Justice Lecture
Series will be held during JCAST weekend&#8217;s evening hours. Those looking for rich discussions around topics such as community engagement and the arts, the arts as a catalyst for change, and the arts as a global
connector can tune in to Zoom for this series.â€œThere really is something for everyone, whether youâ€™re new to the arts or a steadfast supporter,â€• says Christine Goodman, Jersey City&#8217;s Director of Cultural
Affairs. â€œBy offering our events virtually for the first time this year, I think we will be able to expand our reach so that residents and visitors alike will discover why Jersey City truly is the heart of art in New
Jersey.â€•Â ASL interpretation and captioning will be available through Zoom, and participants are encouraged to describe visual content within their events. If you need assistance accessing the online platforms or
content, contact jcast@thejcast.com, or email access@thejcast.com if you have other access needs.For a schedule and full descriptions of events and festivities, visit thejcast.com.Â   To Protect &amp; Serve? Five
Decades of Posters Protesting Police ViolenceÂ at the 18th Street Arts Center, Santa Monica (photo by the author for Hyperallergic)Â LOS ANGELES â€” It was the summer of 1981 and Carol Wells, a Cal State Fullerton
professor of medieval history, was in war-torn Nicaragua looking for posters for a professor at the University of California, Los Angeles. At the time, posters werenâ€™t on the radar of the medievalist. But in Nicaragua,
that changed.According to Wells, a good poster disrupts your concentration. â€œEverybody has this bubble around themselves and a poster has the ability to break through that bubble and grab your attention and make
you look at the world differently than you did before,â€• she said during a phone interview with Hyperallergic.Thatâ€™s what happened to Wells in 1981 Nicaragua, where political posters on police violence, war, and
revolution were everywhere. â€œIâ€™m not exaggerating, a poster changed my life,â€• she said. â€œI put aside the 12th century and jumped into the 20th.â€• Ultimately, Wells walked away from a dissertation on the
middle ages that was three-quarters of the way finished to focus on posters.In 1988, Wells founded the Center for the Study of Political Graphics (CSPG), an organization dedicated to collecting, preserving, and exhibiting
posters. For decades, she tried to do an exhibit centered on police violence but she couldnâ€™t find a gallery for the idea until about four years ago, when CSPG received a generous donation from the Mike Kelley
Foundation. Wells recalled, â€œThey asked me, â€˜whatâ€™s an idea that youâ€™ve always had but could never get funding for?â€™â€• She didnâ€™t even have to think about the question before answering.After
years of searching for a home, the poster exhibition To Protect &amp; Serve? first premiered at a former jail in Venice, California. Next, it moved to a food court in South Los Angeles, and this summer it landed at 18th
Street Arts Center, a former hangar across from the Santa Monica Airport. Co-curated by Wells and Sherry Frumpkin, the show features over 50 years of political posters from Los Angeles, New York, Europe, and Africa,
all centered on police violence.The exhibition is divided into sections that highlight various forms of police violence, from the militarization of police to gender profiling and sexual violence. The posters date from the
mid-1960s up until a few years ago, drawing connections between the past and the present.â€œThere&#8217;s a story behind every poster.â€•The Battle of City HallSan Francisco Chronicle, Battle of City Hall 400 Cops
Fight Student Crowd (1960), offset, San Francisco, Calif. (all images from the Collection of the Center for the Study of Political Graphics (CSPG))As a kid growing up in Baldwin Hills, Wells recalls watching the news one
day and seeing an image that stuck with her for over 35 years. â€œI happened to walk by when they showed the police hosing down teenagers down a very steep flight of stairs, and they were not much older than me,â€•
Wells told Hyperallergic. At the time she didnâ€™t know where the incident occurred, or what was happening, but it was a powerful enough experience to â€œsearâ€• the image in her head for decades. As a kid, Wells
wondered what sort of cause would lead people to put their lives at risk.Thirty-nine years later, the CSPG was celebrating its 10th anniversary and each curator was tasked with picking one of their favorite posters from the
collection. Frank Wilkinson, an activist and friend of Wells,
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